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Background: Pneumatic tube systems (PTSs) are convenientmethods of patient sample transport inmedical cen-
ters, but excessive acceleration force and time/distance traveled in the PTS have been correlated with increased
blood-sample hemolysis. We investigated the utility of smartphones for monitoring of PTS-related variables.
Methods: Smartphones were sent through the PTS from several hospital locations. Each smartphone used 2 apps
as data-loggers to record force of acceleration vs time. To relate the smartphone data to sample integrity, blood
samples were collected from 5 volunteers, and hemolysis of the samples was analyzed after they were
transported by hand or via 1 of 2 PTS routes. Increased sample hemolysis as measured by plasma lactate dehy-
drogenase (LD) was also related to the amount of transport in the PTS.
Results: The smartphones showed higher duration of forceful acceleration during transport through 1 of the 2 PTS
routes, and the increased duration correlatedwith significant increases in hemolysis (H)-index and plasma LD. In
addition, plasma LD showed a positive linear relationshipwith number of shock forces experienced during trans-
port through the PTS.
Conclusions: Smartphones can monitor PTS variables that cause sample hemolysis. This provides an accessible
method for investigating specific PTS routes in medical centers.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Pneumatic tube systems (PTSs) are widely used for specimen trans-
port in medical centers. They improve turn-around times [1] and pro-
vide an alternative to expensive satellite laboratories [2]. PTSs provide
convenience, but preanalytical variation due to blood sample hemolysis
has been related to excessive acceleration force and time/distance trav-
eled in the systems [3–9]. In vitro hemolysis causedby PTS transport can
lead to elevations in plasma potassium and lactate dehydrogenase (LD),
among other preanalytical artifacts. As a result, it has been recommend-
ed that 3-axis acceleration (i.e. shock forces) experienced during trans-
port be regularly monitored to ensure that transport is consistent with
maintenance of sample integrity [6,8,10]. This is of particular impor-
tance when PTSs are adjusted or the PTS is modified as occurs during
medical center renovations.

It is well known that blood samples can be centrifuged with a force
N1100g for 10 min without showing significant hemolysis [11], which
suggests it is not acceleration force alone, but rather rapid and large

acceleration changes, or shock forces, that cause hemolysis during PTS
transport [8]. Herewe describe an approach to evaluate the 3-axis accel-
eration and “dose” of PTS transport by use of smartphones and data-log-
ger apps that utilize smartphone accelerometers and chronometers
[12].We also investigate the ability of this approach to relate sample he-
molysis, as indicated by the hemolysis (H)-index and lactate dehydro-
genase (LD), to the sum of shock forces during real-world use of a
medical center PTS.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Description of the PTS

Pneumatic tube system transport was done through a Swisslog
Healthcare Solutions TransLogic® PTS using EcoSeal® side-opening car-
riers (6-inch) and Standard Recessed Stations.

2.2. Volunteers

Healthy volunteers (n= 5) were recruited to donate blood for each
experiment involving the transport andmeasurement of blood samples.
Sampleswere drawn either in triplicate (for example, Fig. 5b and c) or in
sextuplicate (e.g., Fig. 6) from each volunteer by venipuncture using BD
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Vacutainer® Push Button Blood Collection Set 21G into lithiumheparin-
containing tubes (BD Vacutainer® Plasma Separator Tubes) for analysis.
All blood samples were drawn by a team of phlebotomists, with each
volunteer's replicate samples drawn by the same individual. All tubes
were filled to capacity before transport and analysis.

2.3. H-index and LD

For assessments of blood sample hemolysis and plasma LD activity,
replicate samples were transported from patient-care centers to the
testing facility by human courier (hand-delivered) or via one of 2 PTS
routes. Samples were concurrently centrifuged (Druker Diagnostics,
Horizon; 1200 ×g for 10 min), then measured on the Abbott Architect
c 16,000 clinical chemistry analyzer which provided a spectrophoto-
metric index of hemolysis (H-index) and kinetic measurement of lac-
tate dehydrogenase with lactate as substrate and readings at 340 nm.

2.4. Smartphones and apps

Three-axis acceleration (g) was measured at a rate of 30 Hz using 2
smartphones (both iPhone 5) and 2 different data logger apps (Sensor
Kinetics Pro and VibSensor) during sample transport by human courier
(hand-delivered) or 1of 2 PTS routes. Smartphones were wrapped in
bubble wrap, placed in a PTS carrier, and sent through the PTS immedi-
ately after collection of iPhone data was initiated (Fig. 1a). Both
smartphones were included in the PTS carrier with blood samples dur-
ing the analysis of “dose” of transport (Fig. 6). To produce an audiovisual
recording and capture still images of blood samples while traveling
through the PTS, one smartphone was used to illuminate the sample
in a carrier and a second smartphone was secured in place to record
(Fig. 1b). All photographs were taken via smartphone (iPhone 5).

2.5. Data and statistical analysis

Data collected by smartphones were sent to a personal computer via
email for analysis in Excel and/or GraphPad Prism software programs.
H-index and plasma LD activity data were analyzed for statistical

significance by one-way analysis of variance using Tukey's multiple
comparisons test with human courier (hand-delivered) samples set as
the control group. Data are expressed as mean ± SEM.

3. Results

3.1. Data from 2 smartphones and 2 apps correspond

As a means of evaluating the legitimacy of using smartphones and
data logging apps for monitoring 3-axis acceleration and time spent
under stress in the PTS, we tested 2 phones (both iPhone 5) and 2
apps (Sensor Kinetics Pro and VibSensor). The data obtained from the
2 phones and from the 2 apps agreed in both the magnitude of shock
forces and temporal pattern while traversing through the same PTS
route on multiple occasions (Fig. 2). In addition, the magnitude of
force, at least 8g, was similar to previous reportswhere datawas collect-
ed using specialized data loggers [8].

3.2. Smartphone monitoring of different PTS routes shows different tempo-
ral patterns and number of shock forces

To investigate a PTS route suspected of inducing sample hemolysis
(defined here as Route 2) we used this smartphone method to assess
the difference between 2 routes. Route 2 showed a longer temporal pat-
tern (Fig. 3) and significantly more shock forces during transit (p =
0.0006) (Fig. 4). We also measured the 3-axis acceleration experienced
when hand-delivering samples to the testing facility, which showed no
shock forces exceeding 2g (Fig. 3).

3.3. Transport through the PTS route with more shock forces causes hemo-
lysis and higher plasma LD

As longer time/distance traveled in a PTS has been related to in-
creased sample hemolysis [3], we investigated whether sample trans-
port through the tested PTS routes showed a difference in sample
integrity. Upon visual inspection of replicate samples after transport
and centrifugation, Route 2 showed evidence of hemolysis (Fig. 5a).

Fig. 1. (a) A photograph showing a smartphone (iPhone 5) wrapped in bubble wrap and placed in a PTS carrier just before being sent through the PTS to assess 3-axis acceleration. (b) A
photograph showing the placement of smartphones and blood sample to capture images of a blood sample traveling through the PTS.
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